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INFORMATION MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY GEITHNER 

FROM: Mary John Miller, Assistant Secretary for Financial Markets 

SUBJECT: Potential GSE Restructuring and Transition Options 

Over the coming year, the Administration will face a number of key decisions with respect to the 
operational and financial challenges of Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac (the GSEs). The GSEs 
have been under the conservatorship of the Federal Housing Finance Agency (FHF A) for over 
three years. Given the challenges associated with conservatorship, a range of stakeholders are 
calling for a transition plan and more comprehensive reform. Moreover, at the end of 2012, the 
funding caps under the Senior Preferred Stock Purchase Agreements (PSP As) will be 
permanently fixed based on the 9/30/12 financial results of the GSEs. After this date, the 
Administration's ability to restructure the GSEs may be more constrained. 

As such, the Administration will need to consider how best to (i) ensure that the GSEs continue 
to be able to meet current and legacy obligations after the funding caps are fixed at the end of 
2012; (ii) establish a more robust plan to end conservatorship of the GSEs and start the process 
of transition to a mortgage finance system more reliant on private capital, and (iii) manage and 
resolve the pool of troubled legacy assets on the GSEs' balance sheets. 

To address these challenges, this memo presents policy options, which taken together could 
serve as the basis of a comprehensive non-legislative Administration reform proposal. These 
options are described in detail below. 

Po/;cy Option I - Restructure the calculation of Treasury's dividend payments from a fixed 10 
percent annual rate to a variable payment based on available positive net worth (i .e. establish an 
income sweep). This will ensure that remaining PSPA funding capacity is not reduced in the 
future by draws to pay dividends. 

Policy Option 2 - Develop a plan with FHF A to transition the GSEs from their current business 
model of direct guarantor to a model more aligned with our longer term vision of housing 
finance. Additional covenants should also be added to the PSP A funding agreements that require 
the GSEs to take certain specific transition steps, including guarantee price increases and cred it 
risk syndication, over the next five to seven years. 

Pobcy Option 3 - Transfer NPLs and legacy assets to a special purpose vehicle or joint venture 
(i.e., creation of a "bad bank") at fair market value (FMV) to accelerate the wind down of those 
legacy assets and recognize a portion of the GAAP I FMV differences. The size of this transfer 
could be scaled up or down depending on the objectives of the transfer. Today, a transfer of all 
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non-performing loans at fair market value could result in as much as a $62 billion PSPA draw. 1 

If structured appropriately, this combined effort could help accomplish several key objectives: 

l) Address capital adequacy issues - restructuring the dividend payments and recognizing 
some portion of the unreserved FMV/GAAP differences prior to 2012 when remaining 
funding capacity will be limited to $275 billion in aggregate would help reduce concerns 
about Treasury's ability to support the capital position of the GSEs. 

2) Wind down the GSEs - Establishing a clear transition plan and addressing legacy 
troubled assets would reduce the amount of new direct credit risk the GSEs can assume 
going forward, provide a series of specific, contractual transition steps that can give the 
financial markets increased clarity and clearly indicate to the taxpayers that the GSEs 
will be wound down. 

3) Reduce operational risks and increase efficiency - moving legacy assets into the private 
market reduces the level of reliance on the operational expertise of the GSEs and 
concentration of risk. This is particularly salient as the GSEs could face future 
challenges retaining the human capital needed to manage these assets. 

4) Support the housing market recoveiJ' - Recognizing a portion of losses upfront or 
putting troubled loans in the hands of private investors can incentivize and accelerate (i) 
loan modifications, (ii) principal reduction, and (iii) healthy transitions (through short 
sales, foreclosures, NPL/REO sales, etc) as well as provide the GSEs with greater 
flexibility in their own approach to loss mitigation management. 

This memo evaluates the proposed alternatives based on accounting, corporate finance, financial 
market and economic considerations. Of course, these policy options would also need to be 
evaluated from a sequencing, messaging and congressional affairs perspective, which this memo 
does not specifically address. All actions would require FHF A agreement and approval.2 

We present the potential policy actions in detail below after a brief review of the current status of 
the GSE capital position, projections and expected need for further Treasury support. ~ttlP.li.~ 
~.:.™$.g::1gln!$.r~µil.~i~~11~tJ».q11~11~l~t1¥~:~11i.gJ~$.l~~1¥~::~P:!l9;~:,:1lj~~~91111,1m~i~91$.I~1gq;. 
~tlif.~P:i::~pp;~~ll~l 

Current Projections and GSE Capital Imbalances 

As amended on December 24, 2009, the cap on Treasury's financial commitment under the 
PSP As equals the greater of $200 billion or $200 billion plus the cumulative net worth deficits 
experienced during 2010, 2011, and 2012, less any surplus remaining as of December 31, 2012. 

1 While the funds would originate from existing PSPA authority, the capital would be drawn from Treasury 
borrowings and would therefore count against the federal debt ceiling. 
2 FHF A agreement <u1d approval is required because the PSPA agreements were signed between Treasury and the 
GSEs with FHF A acting as the GSEs duly appointed conservator. 
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Since 2008, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac have made total gross draws of $111 . 6 billion and 
$71.2 billion (Total aggregate gross draws of $182.8 billion). Once accounting for dividends 
paid back to Treasury, the net draws are $94.4 billion and $56.3 billion, respectively (for a total 
aggregate net draw of$150.7 billion). Under FHFA's base case stress test forecast, by 2012, 
total gross draws are expected to reach more than $210 billion in aggregate ($135.0 billion at 
Fannie Mae and $75.8 billion at Freddie Mac). 

At the end of2012, Treasury's aggregate funding capacity will be capped at $275 billion ($150 
billion at Freddie Mac and $125 billion at Fannie Mae). 3 Ufd.~n~t~t~g:;[{hjy~~l!ld.[tHJ§J We 
anticipate the market will closely evaluate the amount of expected losses still to come and level 
of dividend payments necessary at the GSEs in relation to the level of available funding that 
remams. 

Minimizing additional draws after 2012 will be important to maintain investor confidence in the 
sufficiency of US Government support. The expected level of preferred stock outstanding at the 
end of2012 is projected to require annual dividends of $11.8 billion and $7.3 billion for Fannie 
Mae and Freddie Mac, respectively. While Freddie is expected to be net income positive by the 
end of 2012 and Fannie by the end of2013, both institutions will struggle to make sufficient 
income to pay the 10% required dividend over time. This is the result of the high nominal 
dividends required on a year basis after 20 12 and the likely reduction in income at the GSEs over 
time. The reduced income in the GSE will be driven primarily in the reduction in the size of 
their investment portfolios which need to be reduce to $250B respectively over the course of the 

next R~~mh.n!il~rnl~ 

While the amount of income from the guarantee businesses are projected to increase in size as 
loan losses decline and fee increases are implemented, it will ultimately be insufficient to cover 
the lost portfolio investment income and the required dividends under the current projections. 

Note: For the purposes of this memo and the analysis presented throughout, the financial models 
shown assume a 10 basis point guarantee fee increase is made in 2013, which is consistent with 
calls from the President and Acting Director DeMarco. Additional increases in the guarantee 
fees would increase the amount of net income that could potentially be generated. To the degree 
the GSEs could sell first loss credit risk to the market, this guarantee fee income would be offset 
by a reduction in the portfolios' risk profile and thus, profit of the GSEs. That interplay was not 
considered for the purpose of this analysis. 

The table at the top of the next page shows the expected net income under the FHF A base case 
forecasts, required dividends (assuming a 10 percent dividend rate on outstanding senior 
preferred stock) and forecasted gross and net draws from 2012 through 2023. 
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P ' td N t C I I (Lo.I ) 
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Sour<>?: Grant Th:non, U.S. Dei:notmenl of the Treasuiy 

As shown in the combined gross draw line above, the GS Es continue to draw upon the PSP As 
throughout the forecast period to pay required dividends to Treasury. Consequently, once the 
caps are fixed in 2012, the collective PSP A capacity is forecasted to decrease by over $100 
billion within the next ten years. 

The table above al so illustrates a stressed scenario where near term deficiencies are significantly 
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higher than forecasted in the base case. Under the stressed scenario, $195 billion of PSPA 
capacity is utilized, leaving the GSEs with only $80 billion of remaining capacity. This 
downside scenario emphasizes the need for reform. 

While the GSEs are expected to become net income positive after 2013, net income will sti ll be 
reduced by the continued realization of losses from the legacy assets on the GSEs books. The 
current GAAP book values of mortgage loans, securities and REO on the GSEs balance sheets 
are $182 billion higher than fair market values. This difference includes a component of model 
forecasted losses (approximately $67 billion) for both performing and non-performing loans that 
are not yet reserved due to GAAP accrual standards (see Appendix D). 

Detailed Description of Policy Options for Consideration 

Policy Option 1: Restructure the PSPA agreements to a wirillble tliviilentl payment 

Concept: Subject to the consultation described below, Treasury could restructure the PSPA 
agreements to replace the current 10 percent fixed dividend with a permanent " net worth sweep." 
Going forward, all positive net worth would be paid as a dividend to Treasury. 

Key Benefits I Risks: This would (i) apply all future net income/profits as reimbursement to 
taxpayers; (ii) underscore the government will not recapitalize the GSEs in their current form; 
and (iii) eliminate the need for the GSEs to make gross draws to pay dividends to Treasury, 
thereby retaining the maximum amount of PSP A funding and thus, Treasury's flexibility to 
available to offset future operating losses. 

Since both Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac are expected to be net income positive (before 
dividends) on a stable, ongoing basis after 2012, this change would prevent Treasury from 
incurring additional future draws unless there was either (i) an unexpected downturn in the 
housing market, or (ii) there was a significant restructuring of the balance sheets of Fannie Mae 
or Freddie Mac, such as a NPL sale program or separation of assets into a good bank/bad bank 
structure or receivership (discussed further below). 

Path to Execution: This change is relatively straightforward and could be completed by 
amending the PSPAs and resetting the Periodic Commitment Fee (PCF) to establish a net worth 
sweep. The PCF was part of the original PSP A, however, Treasury has elected to waive setting 
the fee since the PSPAs were established. Under the terms of the PSPAs, the PCF must be set by 
agreement with FHF A serving as conservator of the GS Es and in consultation with the Fed. 

Restructuring the dividend payment calculation would require consultation and agreement with 
the following three entities (i) FHF A, per the agreements currently in place, (ii) the Federal 
Reserve, with respect to establishing the PCF, and (iii) the Department of Justice (DOJ), because 
there is a general prohibition on waiving vested contract rights to receive funds owed to the 
government, so giving up the right to certain amount of money (fixed dividends) for an uncertain 
amount (a dividend sweep) may require DOJ approval. .More work must be done with the DOJ 
to determine the feasibility of this option. 
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Costs I Capital Adequacy Considerations: The table at the top of the next page shows the 
combined impact on draws and dividends paid to Treasury when the dividend payments are 
converted to a cash flow sweep. The analysis is shown under a base case scenario and a stressed 
scenario where the losses in 2012 are significantly higher. As shown in the table, the net income 
before preferred dividends would remain the same under this scenario. Modifying the dividend 
payment to a cash flow sweep would enable the GSEs to retain the full $275 billion PSPA 
capacity as it would eliminate any potential gross draws required to fund dividend payments to 
Treasury. 

B ase case with 10o/odividend versus positive net worth sweep 

Base Case Stress Case 

Current Current 

9130nOll FY2012 F\12017 F\12022 9130120 II F\120 12 FY2017 F'\'2022 

Cumulative Gross Draw wKler I 0% dividend $172 $211 $240 $300 $ 172 $250 $347 $438 

Cwnulativc Gross Draw wider net worth sweep $172 $211 $211 $211 $ 172 $250 $266 $266 

lncrea.se (Deena$•) so so (.SJO) ($89) so so (S81) (SJ 72) 

Cumufotive Net Draw tmder 10% dividend $140 $160 $76 $3 $140 $198 $141 $34 

C umulative Net Draw under net worth sweep $140 $160 $76 $3 $140 $198 $141 $34 

Increase (Decrease) so so so so so so S(I so 

Remaining PSPA Capacity under 10% di•idend $275 $275 $245 $186 $275 $275 $179 $87 

Remaining PSP A Cap.•city under net wonh sweep $275 $275 $275 $275 $275 $275 $259 $259 

lncret1se (Decrease) so so S,10 S89 so so S81 SJ71 

Similar to the base case scenario, Treasury's realized net cash proceeds remain the same and the 
taxpayer 's investment is still repaid by 2023 (on a net draw basis); however, the PSP A funding 
capacity is not reduced through gross draws incurred to pay dividends. 

Policy Option 2: Increase the contractual obligations under the PSPAs to facilitate wind down 
and accelerate transition to a more priw1te mortgage market 

Concept: Amend the PSP As to add additional contractual obligations for the GSEs and FHF A 
associated with transit ion. These would include: 

• Guarantee fee price increases - pricing for direct GSE guarantees could be increased by 
a minimum of five to ten basis points per annum (or at a pace determined annually by 
FHF A and Treasury) until pricing reaches levels that are consistent with those charged by 
private financial institutions with Basel III capital standards and a specified return on 
capital. This provision is similar in concept to a bill Representative Neugebauer (HR 
1222) introduced in March 2011. This process could also be required to take place within 
a five-to-seven year period, with guarantee fees gradually approaching 60 to 80 basis 
points, depending on the profi le of the mortgage. The phasing of such increases should 
also take into account the current housing market. 

• Risk syndication - Consistent with the phase-in period of guarantee fee increases, the 
GSEs could be required to sell a first-loss position (or the majority of the credit risk) to 
the private market on all of their new guarantee book business within a five- or seven
year time period. It is important to note that risk syndication would likely reduce the 
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earnings capacity of the GSEs (similar to how the winding down of the retained 
portfolios also limits income generation). This further highlights the importance of 
modifying the PSPAs, as described in policy option 1, and potentially recognizing some 
level of legacy asset losses, as described in policy option 3, so transition actions such as 
the ones described in this option are less constrained. 

• Single TBA delivery - Require the GSEs to align payment standards and issuance 
processes to establish a fungible TBA market for common delivery of Fannie Mae and 
Freddie Mac securities. This step would increase the overall liquidity of the TBA market, 
increase the amount of interchangeable securities in the market and reduce overall rates 
for borrowers. 

• Additional transition req1drements - additional requirements could also be considered, 
such as down payment levels, faster retained portfolio wind down (particularly for further 
growth in NPLs), etc. 

Key Benefits I Risks: The policy options above would help facilitate wind down and transition 
of the GSEs. They will help facilitate a return of private capital to the mortgage market as the 
policies will help create a clearer and more quantifiable framework to evaluate "mortgage" 
capital allocation decisions. 

Policy Option 3: Initiate an NPL disposition progr<1m and transfer legacy assets to a special 
purpose vehicle (SPV) or joint venture (JV) that manages loss mitigation activities 

Concept: Have Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac form a joint venture to manage and streamline loss 
mitigation activities . Under this proposal, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac would remain under the 
conservatorship of FHF A but jointly contribute NP Ls and REO into a new special purpose 
vehicle or joint venture co-owned by the GSEs. In return, the Enterprises would receive a pro
rata share of the SPV/JV's equity. 

The SPV would be responsible for all loss mitigation activities of the contributed assets and 
would be able to partner with private market participants to help reduce the operational and 
financial risks. The SPV would also be responsible for managing a REO and NPL disposition 
program to move legacy assets back to the private market via bulk sales and partner transactions 
(similar to the approach FHF A in consultation with Treasury is taking with the "REO to Rental" 
program). To avoid adverse effects in the broader housing market, the GSEs could also include 
certain covenants/restrictions in the sales documents that would restrict the usage ofREO 
property sales for a period of time. 
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Key Benefits I Risks: This is a form of a "good bank/bad bank" strategy that would allow the 
GSEs to structurally partner with private market participants and separate their legacy assets 
from their post conservatorship business in a way that generates greater stability and maximizes 
operational expertise. It would also be an additional measure the Administration could point to 
in 2012 to show that the GS Es are being wound down. 

Path to execution: The Enterprises would need to set up the SPV/N structure because the 
Government Corporation Control Act prohibits Treasury from forming SPV s. Lawyers at the 
GSEs and FHF A would need to determine the legal basis under their respective charters that 
would authorize them to establish SPVs. An exercise of such authority would most likely 
require FHF A approval and direction, as conservator.4 

Other potential solutions include creating a new Resolution Corporation (ResCo) owned or 
controlled by FHF A and Treasury (Appendix A discusses this option in more detail) or having 
the GSEs retain the troubled legacy assets, but having these assets marked to market and 
internally separated such as to create a "bad bank subsidiary". As with policy option 3, a ResCo 
would fully move troubled legacy assets off the GSEs' balance sheets. However, a ResCo 
approach would require congressional approval because of the Government Corporation Control 
Act. (The Government Corporation Control Act prohibits an agency from establishing or 
acquiring a corporation to act as an agent except when specifically authorized to do so by law. 5 

If transferring assets off balance sheet is too operationally and legally complex to complete in the 
near term, the GSEs could take a less aggressive approach by transferring assets to a wholly 
owned resolution subsidiary and reclassifying NPLs from "held for investment" to "held for 
sale." This strategy would result in the assets being marked to market and could potentially ease 
operational and accounting barriers to a more accelerated disposition of troubled assets. 

Regardless of whether the GS Es or FHF A create the entity, Treasury would recommend staffing 
and coordinating the effort with employees from the GSEs, FHF A, FDIC and Treasury. Fannie 
Mae would likely manage the venture's core operations given the size of its operations and 
percentage ownership ofREO that would be contributed to the SPV/JV. 

Costs I Capital Adequacy Considerations: The GSEs currently classify nearly all of their NPLs 

4 GSE charter limitations, and the FHF A mandate of conservatorship, may also require that the legacy entities 
remain in place. Under their charter acts, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac continue to exist and may only be dissolved 
by an act of Congress (12 USC 1717(a)(2)(B)). Even ifFHFA places both GSEs into receivership, FHFA is 
prohibited by law from tenninating the charters, and the limited-life regulated entities succeed to the charters by 
operation of law. There is also an implication in the wording of the receivership provisions of the law that FHF A 
may not establish one limited-life regulated entity for both GSEs, but only FHF A's interpretation of the wording of 
that statutory provision would be dispositive. Consequently, combining the assets from both GSEs into an SPV/N 
and leaving the chartered GSEs behind could be viewed as a violation of the charter acts. More work with FHF A 
and the GSEs would be required to determine the feasibility of this option. 

5 Unlike the Emergency Economic Stabilization Act, which provided Treasury with such authority for purposes of 
the Troubled Asset Relief Program, the legislation that authorized the PSPAs - the Housing and Economic Recovery 
Act - did not provide Treasury with such authority. 
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as "held for investment" rather than "held for sale" on their balance sheets. Such asset sales 
and/or transfers would be subject to FHF A approval and, under the PSP As, subject to Treasury 
approval.6 

By contributing the NPLs to a SPV/JV and selling them at fair market value, the GSEs would be 
required to account for the valuation difference. If the entire portfolio of non-performing loans 
were contributed, for example, the GSEs may be required to draw up to $62 billion of capital in 
2012. Further analysis and accounting work with FHF A and the GSEs would be required to 
fully analyze the impact of such a transfer and its cost. The economics of a more accelerated 
troubled asset disposition strategy are complex and widely debated. In summary, it is hard to 
evaluate the longer term economic impact associated with an accelerated restructuring and/or 
cleansing of troubled inventory versus continuing the current path of one off modification and/or 
sales. This analysis will need to be completed before any large scale program is started. If a 
large scale program is too challenging to move forward with in 2012, smaller transfers to a 
SPV /JV could be initiated at the inception of the program with further transfers made over time. 
Regardless of whether a small or large scale NPL/REO program is undertaken, combining this 
with a restructuring of the dividend as discussed in policy option 1 would help to further reduce 
concerns over capital adequacy due to the acceleration of losses into 2012. 

Note: Based on the accounting practices currently applied and the estimated funding PSP A cycle 
time, GSE restructuring actions that results in a one-time funding requirement would likely need 
to be completed prior to 9/30/ 12. This will ensure any draws under the PSP As occur prior to the 
establishment of the permanent funding caps. Treasury staff is currently assessing whether it is 
possible to account for any changes after 9/30/12 and still complete the modification before the 
funding levels are fixed at the end of 2012. 

The table below shows the impact on draws and dividends paid to Treasury from such a change, 
assuming the full $62 billion is drawn. This is for illustrative purposes only and the actual 
amount would depend on a number of factors, including the amount of assets initially transferred 
and the accounting treatment for the entities, among other things. Net income at year-end 2012 
would decrease relative to the base case because of the requisite charge from transferring the 
NPLs at fair market value; however, the GSEs would earn back roughly 70 percent of the 
accounting charge over time through higher net income (as only the expected loss portion of the 
FMV difference would be realized if the loans were held to maturity). 

6 More work is required to see whether transfers of such a substantial portion of a GSE's assets would violate any of 
the financial covenants in their debt indentures or charter requirements. 
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Base cas<' \\ith 10% dividend Vt' rs us pos itiv<' net worth SW<'<' P and NPL disposition pl''Ogram 

Bas• Case. Stress Case 
Cmwnt Current 

913012011 FY2012 F\'2017 FY2022 9/3012011 FY2012 FY2017 F\'2022 --- --- ---
Ctn11ubtive Grnss Draw under 10'/o dividend $172 Slll $240 $300 $172 $250 $347 $438 

Ctnllubtive Gross Draw under 001 worth sweep and NPL $172 $?-60 $260 P-60 $172 $300 $3!0 $3!0 
l ncrease (Decrease) so -s49" S20 (S40) so -s49° (S37) (.~l 29) 

Cumubtive Net Draw urxler 10'/o d~•i:lend $ 140 $ 160 $'76 $3 $ 140 $198 $141 $34 
Cw11ubtive Net Draw UD:ler net wonh sweep and NPL $140 ~ $100 $18 $140 $247 ~~ 
Increase (Decrease) so S.f9 $2-1 $15 $0 $.f 9 SU $15 

Remailing PSPA Capaciy under 10% dividmd $275 $275 $245 $186 $275 $275 $179 $87 
Rcmaiiing PSPA Capady under net wcrth sweep and NPL $275 $275 $275 $275 $275 $275 $265 $265 
Increase (Decrease) so --so- $30 $89 $0 --so-~ "S'i78 

To the extent that NPLs are sold to third parties, a greater portion of the accounting charge would 
not be recovered. Note: there is no consideration given to the positive or negative effects on the 
housing market that may be realized by migrating legacy assets to the private sector or the 
benefits from joint ventures and other public/private partnerships. 
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Appendix A: Additional options which could be considered: (3.;¢.l:m:fjf.{iifi:i.114.iJ.1¢. 
IP.Iil~if.~J. 

There are a number of other alternatives that could be considered to wind down GSEs. 

Alternative 1: Pursue limited legislation to create a Resolution Corporation vehicle for legacy 
assets, allow Ginnie Mae (GNMA) to e.xplicitly guarantee GSE MBS in exchange for afee, 
and explicitly establish a transition pllth to reduce the tlirect credit risk e'Cposure of the GSEs 
over time. 

Concept: A limited legislative proposal could be pursued to support the transition of the GSEs 
from primary mortgage guarantors to more limited reinsurers/securitization utilities and the wind 
down of their legacy assets. Representatives Hensarling and Garrett and Senators Corker and 
Isakson have all proposed legislation which focuses on transition and wind down of the GSEs. 
The Administration could seek to find an interim transition solution which achieves our medium 
term objectives, but leaves the final end state debate open. However, it may be preferable to 
seek more comprehensive legislation that addresses a housing finance system end-state. In 
addition to generally executing on the policy options laid out above, a limited legislative 
proposal could include: 

The creation of a new Resolution Corporation (ResCo), which ·would manage and resolve the 
troubled legacy assets of the GSEs. This entity would have explicit funding authority and be 
under the control of both FHF A and Treasury. This type of vehicle, similar to the Resolution 
Trust Corporation established by Congress to address the savings and loan crisis, would increase 
flexibility and effectiveness for the Government, as opposed to a SPV formed jointly by the 
GS Es. 

Explicitly guaranteeing all GSE liabilities through a tender exchange for GNMA wrapped pools, 
in exchange for a fee. Despite the explicit capital support of the PSPAs, due to capital treatment 
of GSE liabilities under Basel III,7 GSE mortgage backed securities (MBS) trade roughly two to 
three points lower than GNMA MBS. In exchange for full faith and credit wrap by GNMA, the 
government could charge GSE MBS investors a portion of this price difference and as a result 
receive a meaningful upfront value. 

Alternlltive 2: Jniti<lte receivership 

Concept: Ask FHF A to exercise its discretion and place the Enterprises into receivership. 

Benefi.ts: If FHF A appoints itself as receiver of one or both Enterprises, then as in the case of 
conservatorship, FHF A immediately succeeds to all rights and powers of the Enterprise and of 
all the officers, directors, and stockholders of the Enterprise. 8 But unlike the case with 
conservatorship, the appointment ofFHF A as receiver automatically terminates all rights and 

7 GSE MES receive a 20 percent asset risk weighting and are currently expected to be treated as a level 2 asset under 
the liquidity coverage and net stable funding ratios. 
8 12 U.S.C. § 4617(b)(2)(A). 
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claims that the stockholders and creditors may have against the assets or charter of the 
Enterprise, except for their right to payment, resolution, or other satisfaction of their claims as 
determined by FHFA as receiver.9 Additionally, unlike the case with conservatorship, FHFA as 
receiver would be required to place the Enterprise in liquidation and proceed to realize upon the 
assets of the Enterprise by sale of the assets or transfer of the assets to a limited-life regulated 
entity established by FHF A. 10 

Considerations: First, in conservatorship the entities are treated as going concerns, and FHF A as 
conservator is required to preserve assets. In receivership, the entities would be in wind-down, 
and FHF A as receiver would be looking to sell the assets for as much money as it could. 
Additionally, while the definition of the deficiency amount used to calculate draws includes a 
paragraph about how the deficiency amount is to be calculated even when a GSE is in 
receivership, it is unclear whether Treasury's preferred stock would be wiped out in receivership. 

9 12 U.S.C. § 4617(b)(2)(K). 
10 12 U.S.C. § 4617(b)(2)(E). 
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Appendix B: Scenario Analysis 

Stressed Base Case Scenario as described on page 4 of the memo 

Net In.co•ne .(u»s~) 

Fannie Mae ($49.0) ($8.8) $12.9 $18.6 $9 .' .> $8.7 $8.2 $8.0 $8. 7 $8.S S8.2 $8. I 
Frcdd~Mac ($7.8) ~~ $6. I $5.6 $56 $5.7 ------ ------ $5,4 $5.5 $5.4 S5 4 $5.4 --- --- --- --- ---
Tomi ($56.8) ($2.2) $21.8 $24.7 $14 9 $14 2 $13.9 $13.4 $1 4 1 $14.0 $13.6 $13.4 

Stressed Base Cnse: Dividend Draws (Repa)ntent) 

>;in hilhons F'2012 n 21113 F\ 2014 I\ 201;; F'21llt> F\ 201" f\ 201 R F'2019 F\ 2020 f\ 2021 F\ 2022 f) 202.1 

Fannie Mae: 
Gross Draw 
Divi:lend 
Net Draw 

.Fre~le Mn.c> 
C'mJSs Draw 
D~·ilend 

Net Draw 

Combined; 
Gross Draw 
D~iiiend 

Net Draw 

Beginn~ PSPA Stock 
Tota l Gross Draw 
En~ PSP A Stock 
Implied Dividend Rate 

Source: C'.rant Thortoo 

$.'>8. 1 $34.3 $11 3 $4 5 $18.6 $14.5 SI 6.5 $18.4 $19.9 $8 7 ro 0 $0 0 

_Jfil2l. _illMl ....ifilll. _(gl22. ($22.2) ($23.7) ($25.2) ($26.9) __Jglli ~ ~ ...ill!.:.Ql 
$45.2 $15.7 ($9.8) ($17.4) ($3.6) ($9.2) ($8.7) ($8.5) ($8.9) ($22.0) ($31.0) ($31.0) 

$20. 7 $2.3 $0.5 $2.7 $3.6 $4 0 $4.4 $5. I $5.5 $6.2 S6.8 $7.5 
($7.6) ($8.8) ($9.0) . ($9.1) ~ ($9.7) (SI0.2) ($10.6) ($11.2) ($11.7) ($12.4) ($13. 1) 
$13.1 ($6.5) ($8.4) ($6.4) ($5.8) ($5.7) ($5.8) ($5.5) ($5.7) ($5.5) (S5.6) ($5.6) 

$78.S $36.6 $11.8 $7.2 $22.2 $18.5 S20.9 $23.5 $25.4 $14.9 S6.8 $7.5 
($20.5) ($27.4) ($30.1) ($30.9) ($31.6) ($33.4) ($35.4) ($37.6) ($40.0) ($42.4) ($43.3) ($44.0) 
$58.4 $9.2 ($18.2) ($23.7) ($9.4) ($14.9) ($14.5) ($14.1) ($1 4.6) ($27.5) ($36 5) ($36.5) 

$171.6 $250.4 $287.0 $298.S $3060 $328.2 $346.7 $.>67.6 $391 . l $416.5 $431.4 $438.2 

~ $36.6 ~ ~ $22.2 $18.5 S20.9 $23.S $25.4 $14.9 $6.8 $7.5 --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
$250.4 $2870 $298.8 $306.0 $328.2 $346.7 $367.6 $391.l $416.5 $431.4 $4382 $445 7 

10% 10% J()OA, / (JOA, 10% /(JOA, I 00/o 10% / (JOA, I 00/o 10 % JOOA 

$139.5 $197.9 $207. I $188.8 $165. l $1557 $140.8 $126.3 $112.2 $7.6 $702 $33.6 
$27.5 $36.5 
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Appendix B: Scenario Analysis (Cont'd) 

Base case forecast for change under Policy Option 1 

R ndli l Nt (lo ) 

Smhillion< n21112 niuu n211u nrn1;; 1\2016 1 \20 17 l \20IH 1 \101~ 1\21120 1\21121 1\11112 F\2013 

C<.mblned: 
Net blCOOle (Loss) (£6.4) 
NJD!f!.,·•>W•Fton:Bas• Ct1se $00 

R nd 11 1 R I ~the PSPA 

$14.9 
so.o 

$23.7 
so.o 

$195 
so.o 

Sl4.6 
$0.0 

iabl II Id nd 

$14.0 
$0.0 

$13.7 
$0.0 

SJ3.2 
soo 

$14.0 
$() 0 

$13.8 
$00 

$13.5 
soo 

Sl3.4 
so 0 

s mbilllon' n1012 n2ou n2o u n201 ;; n1010 n1011 n 201s n1019 n2020 n2021 l\lOll nzolJ 

Combined: 

Base Case Gross Drm+' 

Total Gross Dtaw 
Di1;der<1 
Net Draw 

$39.2 SJ 1.4 $2.9 

S39.2 $0.0 00.0 
___illfilL _JfilQJ2. ___illMl 

$20. I iSI0.3) ($19.6) 

SJ.2 $ 7.0 

$0.0 $0.0 
($21.4) (S15.91 
($21.4) (Sl 5.9) 

$7. 1 $8.2 $10.9 

$0.0 $0.0 $0.0 
($16.4) ($16.1) ____filLlL 
(Sl6.4) ($16.1) (SIO) 

$12.3 S/3.J 

$0 0 $00 
($14.0) ($143) 

(Sl4.0) (S143) 

$15.J $16.8 

$0.0 so.o 
($13.9) ---1fil1fil. 
($1:l9) (S13.8) 

Begimilg PSPA Srock 

Total Gross Dtaw 
E~ PSPA Stock 
lmpl>ed Dividend Rarit. 

$171.6 $210.8 $210.8 $210.8 $210.8 $210.S S210.8 $210.8 $210.8 S210.8 S210.8 S210.S 

~ ~ ~ _l?Q&_ _l?Q&_ _l?Q&_ _l?Q&_ _l?Q&_ _____l!M_ _l?Q&_ ~ _____l!M_ 
$210.8 
10.11'4 

$210.8 
./.9% 

$210.8 
9.3% 

$210.8 
10.2% 

$210.S $210.8 $210.8 
7.5% 7.8% 

$210.8 $210.8 $210.8 $210.8 $210,8 
6.8"~ 6.7% 6.8% 6.6% 6 .5% 

!;i,@iijii;:;&loWt•M@@AM@iiOOW!V@Jdi4®'mii:ijh#Jt!i'jjj:@4wia<:::@l:::::f.tki11ktfiS5oc~:@4J;m,j;::4JVW:@)MsNJiiM@~:tj:::4Smli:;t*'I 

l[t'i;fiil;'~$l1l!WN:am;.':@.':':~~r§jll.~f':':\SltojJ:':'@':'$l't#i&~':':fil~f!f,jj:~:;::~'J.~:':'@'$¥,l\';sJ}:::'f~l!t0Jil:~:;:::H•'1fSl:':':@~j~~'i!{l!:':f#i't!):~'#ik'll:i:MSJ:':':@~l'fll.:jfJ:I 

l~~A:i?$Ql.{$~ ii=;~:::;~~l :::~},"l~illii=;~::::=m~i~:::~~~:~!J:S:li}l :::~~~~'li: ;lf: :¥11.-$~::~@!1~ltil :::~}~:l1:$ili:;l~l :~&t::=~~l$.?!/$~:e;r; :~1.~.1.t::~m :'$~!t$;lk:=~~l:S.)$:1i.i~ I 

SOiute. Grant Thorton, U.S. Dopartment ofn'east~Y 

Stress case forecast for change under Policy Option 1 

R ndli l Nt (lo ) 

Smhillion< n21112 niuu n211u nrnt;; 1\2016 1 \20 17 l \2111H 1 \101~ 1\21120 1\21121 1\11112 F\2013 

C<.mblned: 
Net blCOOle (Loss) ($56.8) 
NJD!f From&ts•S•-.ssC(IS• $00 

R nd 11 1 R I ~the PSPA 

($2.2) 

so.o 
$21.8 
so.o 

$247 

so.o 
Sl4 9 
$0.0 

iabl II Id nd 

$14.2 
$0.0 

$139 
$0.0 

SJ3.4 
soo 

$14.I 
$() 0 

$14.0 
$00 

$13.6 
soo 

Sl3.4 
so 0 

s mbilllon' n1012 n2ou n2o u n101 ;; 1·no10 n2o t 7 n 201s n1019 n2020 n2021 l\lOll nzou 

Combined: 
BaseS1re..ss Case Gro.ss Drmv $78.8 $36.6 $ll.8 $7.2 $22.2 $18.5 $20.9 $23.5 $25.4 S/4.9 S6.8 Sl.5 

Total Gross Dtaw S7&8 $15. 7 00.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0 0 $00 $0.0 so.o 
Di1;der<1 ($205) _____IBLll ($18.2) ($23.7) ~ ($14.9) ($14 5) __illi1l ~ ($27.S) ($36.5) (S36.5) 

Net Draw S58.4 $9.2 ($18.2) ($23.7) (S'J.4) (Sl4.9) ($14.5) (Sl 4. I) (Sl4.6) ($27.5) ($36.5) (S:36.5) 

Begimilg PSPA Srock 

Total Gross Dtaw 
E~ PSPA Stock 
lmpl>ed Dividend Rarit. 

$171.6 $250.4 $266.1 $266. I $266. I S?..66. I $266. I $266. I S?..<:<5.1 S266. I S266. I S266.1 

~ ___fil:1._ _l?Q&_ _l?Q&_ _J!M_ _J!M_ _l?Q&_ _____l!M_ _____l!M_ ~ ~ _____l!M_ 
$250.4 $266. 1 $266.1 $266.1 $266.1 

9.i% 2.5% 6.8"4 8.9% 3.5% 
S266.J $266,J $266. J 

5.6% 5.4% 5.3% 

$266.1 
5.5% 

$266.1 
10.3% 

$266.1 
13.JO/o 

$266. J 
13.7% 

l@iijii;:;&loWt•M@@AM@:Ji!ij<u!V@jj:rJ:4®; M;sii:Q:;4Jtf.'it@j):;:::Jj~sf.f:::{@:sitj~:tk=@f~;:i':@):;:::na:t;\i(::f,i#t';JOO<Ms1ii}@@:4§ti@=4=J#ijMJ@ 

l[t'i;fiil;'~$l1l!WN:am;.':@.':':~~miJ:~F:\S~~.!J':':'@':'n6iJ;!(;{j::::&~@~:~:;::!§l*':':'@'$Z''.£~!1:W:'fi~-K~:1::~:;:;:$i%j\:::::@~$~~m::::f#1t.~}l':@:':'U~~W:':':@~~~:1@:I 

l~~A:i?$Ql.{$~ ii=;~::::~~i :::~},"l~illii=;~::::=~~~===~~~= ~~):~}l :::~~~~~=,m ::¥1~~;.a::~@11™''~~; :::~}~~:li:;m :~$.!!.4:::=~~l$.?~"3JJ:::~it~.ili.::~ll'::'$~~;,:;;t::=~~;:s.~:*~ I 

SOiute. Grant Thorton, U.S. Dopartment ofn'east~Y 
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Appendix B: Scenario Analysis (Cont'd) 

Base case forecast for change under Policy Option 1 <md 3 

Reco111rncodation 3: DiYide od S'Yl'e<'P aod PuU NPL Forw·.ud 

~1nhllllon' r\!012 nlOl J 1 \21114 F't l01:< 1\2016 F\1017 F\1018 r\!019 F\2010 1\1021 F\20!1 1\2023 

Combined; 

Ne1 bx:001e (Loss) 
NJ Dtfjerem~e From Bast Cos<? 

(S55.8) 
($49.4) 

$22.I 
$ 7 J 

$29.6 
$5.9 

$'24.4 
$4.9 

$18.6 
$4.0 

$17.3 
S3.3 

$16.4 
$2.7 

Sl5.4 
$].] 

$15.9 
SJ.9 

$15 4 
$J.5 

Sl 4.5 

SJ 0 
$13.4 
$0 0 

Rrcommendation J: Dh·idend S\wep and Pull N PL Fonmrd 

Combined: 

Base C(l$e Gross D1·aw 
Gross Draw 
Di11<1e1id 
Nel Draw 

Beginnm1g PSPA Stock 
Ort\$$ Draw 
Ending PSPA Stock 
Implied Dividend Rate 

$39.2 SJ 1.4 Sl.9 SJ.2 $ 7. IJ $7. J $8.2 S/0.9 $J2.3 SJ3.3 $JS.l SJ6.8 

S88.6 $0.0 so.o so.o $0.0 so.o so.o $0.0 $0.0 so.o $0.0 $0.0 
_ill2..ll. ___ill2& ($255) ($26.3) ~ (il9.7) ~ (Sl6.5) ($15.9) ___lill,fil. _i1!!& ___ill1fil. 

$69.S ($17.4) ($25.S) ($26.3) ($19.9) ($19.1) ($18.8) ($16.5) ($15.9) ($15.8) ($14.9) ($13.8) 

$171.6 $260.2 1'260.2 $260:2 $260.2 $260.2 $260.2 $260.2 $260.2 $260.2 $260.2 $2611.2 
SSS.6 ____JQ,Q_ ____JQ,Q_ ____JQ,Q_ ___JM_ ___jQ,Q,_ ---1Q&_ ___jQ,Q,_ ____..l!Q&_ ----™.... ____..l!Q&_ ____..l!Q&_ 

$260.2 $260.2 $260.2 $260.2 $260.2 S260.2 $260.2 $260.2 $260.2 $260.2 $260.2 $260.2 
8.S~o 6.7% 9.8% JO. /% 7.6% 7.6% 7.2% 6.4% 6. J% 6.1% 5.7% 5.3% 

1~~il!it:'M.;;f~.J1.:~i'iiWJ''''M::::f~~ll,9.;'i!~1*'''''&$liW,~:::m::ii1rw~JM::::~~i~~~m.::::~~il'#1:::::m::~fffiJ:!?J.~:@2:ii1~:.m:m.:::::i$.'~''''M::::!l'ij;"'~i:::w~~)'.li::::rn:::::~s*~;~:nffi:::::~~:~:1 

lit-c;>Tu;'t'$itP-Wl 'DaW'ix! #!!itb @'''i:sw)'m ¥¥~til'<~! @'s:?lill:t¥!''~¥¥ !@ mi@! #s:z61l;t~t'' 5.ind\':~;:!:S#l\;i¥ ' ~)t~M #''i'iiiu}\':~~!s~J§:#I 

!f~:~!i~ffi:~if':l@H@i:::iW-$~tt~;iiii;:W:~t~~i@l':'iiM:6:.~i:::i~M~iiifM:;:s:~~~ii:i:i!iW~~:ii]i:::i®Wt,','ii:ifM:i~#~~:i:i@l~~iil~~{li:'@.$~~:¥J;:i:'~'i'ii.ii::@:i:i@l@i'ft@M 

Solltce. Gt'antThoJton, U.S. Deparunent ofTreaswy 

Stress case forecast for change under Policy Option I and 3 

R Ia lo J o· ldendS dPuHNPLl<1 ll'd 

Smhilliom. J\?012 1'201J l\2t1H ~ \201 5 l-)?OH~ 1\2017 F\ 201N t- '201'J f,20?0 l \2021 1\ 2022 f \ ?tl?J 

Combined: 
Net loocme (LC<s) ($106.2) 
NJ D((fermce From Base Stre.,Cast ($49,4) 

$4.9 
$ 7, J 

$27.7 
S5.9 

$29.6 
Sl.9 

$18.9 
$4.IJ 

$1 7.6 
$3.3 

$16.6 
$2. 7 

$15.6 
S:J.2 

Sl6.0 
SJ.9 

Sl5.5 
SJ.S 

$ 14.6 

SJ.0 
$13.4 
so.o 

R ncL11' J DI\ ldend S dPull NPl i<1 m-d 

S mb1lhons •\ZOtl • \.?OU l\2flH l- \ 201:\ F'd016 1\2017 t) 201N f)201'1 f-\ ~0?0 l \Z02 1 ~\ 202 2 ~\ 202J 

Combin<.d: 
Base S1ress Case G1·oss Drow 

Gt\55 Drnw 

Dividend 
Net Drow 

Begiiuling PSPA Stock 
<Soss Drnw 
EidiJl! PSPA Stock 
b1p/i.ed Divide.nd Rate 

$ 78.8 $36.6 SJ 1.8 $ 7.2 S22.2 $ J8.5 $10.9 $23.5 $15.4 S/4.9 $6.8 $7.5 

$128.2 $9.9 $0.0 $0.0 so.o so.o $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 
(S20.5) ____illfil_ ~ ($28.6) ___!ill& __(fil1}, _{fil1l. ---1lliJ)_ ___llli2l. ~ _ru1ft ($36.5) 
$107.8 $2.0 1$24.1) ($28.6) ($13.4) ($18.2) ($17.2) ($16.3) (Sl6.S) (S29.0) ($37.6) ($36.5) 

$171.6 $299.S $309.7 $309.7 $309.7 $309 7 $3097 $309.7 $309,7 $309.7 $3@.7 D09.7 
$128.2 ____l21.._ ___jQ_Q_ ___JM_ ---1Q.Q_ __JQQ_ __JQQ_ ___JM_ __JQQ_ __JQQ_ __JQQ_ __JQQ_ 
$299.8 $309.7 $309.7 $309.1 S309.7 $309.7 $309 7 $309.7 $309,7 $309 7 $309.7 $309.7 

8.8% 6.7% 98% 10.1" 7.6% 7,61' i.:J'A 6.4% 6.1% 6. /% 5 7% 5.3% 

~~~a:wttW.r.iii'»-~'''''#J.'''''*'''''~$'1.¥f;~&t'''''~$J.i~j;''''~t~~,:t~!;d$~~~~'''~m,,~m:'lw¥~1~1if~m::sij'if:fi!'''''~f¥i1~:g,,,,t1t .. iltt:,,,®'''$:lll~M''''!®.i~nti''''n1MN 

l::>;(~:~Hisi<'!l!l>l!Nini'imi!:::::<.iii::::c.<c.i:::::<.s>~'~"'"'''''''~~:::::xii ?Ul!Jf<1""'''''m~~::::r£::$®J1+7''?,:::::::ma~•1.::<<a:::~aJ1:!iniii:::::<~~at1Jt1.::;m::::~~:::::%!!f)~;'.<?$i::::::~f:t?;1i:::::;m:$Jlll!';JJii:I 

k~~t~'~11i$!ij:~im®::::mJ::::j@:::::w.~ffe11<)§:::::'Ju§i:1 ::::;®:sifs;i@;:::t<1i@l::::@:~~:ra:::::s;~2ijit::@::::si6S@::::@s2@i@.ie.:::::s¥<1$.':i;~;::@~1$~&$~~:::::~x4f!::::@.ie.:iji@iM!:I 

S<>IJ'ce· Gi111«Tlm01\ U.S. De1x11·une1t ofTreastu')' 
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Appendix C: Graphical Forecasts of Policy Actions 

Gross and Net PSPA Draws 

Base Case 

:>330 ': 

~300 ; 

$'250 .; 

$ 150 

$1C-O 

S50 

EndingPSP,\ StockOutstalidtng 

$0 " "" ': ''"" ''' " """:"""""'',"" ":""",' " "',"""'" """"',"" '': : 
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Key for the charts above: 

1) Base Case - base case forecast as provided by FHFA and Grant Thorton 

2) Stress Case - stress case forecast as provided by FHF A and Grant Thorton 

3) Option 1 - Restructure the PSPA agreements to a variable dividend payment 

4) Option 2 - Not applicable 

5) Option 3 - Initiate an NPL disposition program and contribute legacy assets into a special 
purpose vehicle (SPV) or joint venture (JV) that manages loss mitigation activities 
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Appendix D: GAAP and FMV Balance Sheet Reserves 
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PSPA Amendment Q&A 

GENERAL: 

[Eric & Matt) What is the purpose, necessity and m eaning of these c hanges? 

• fuiis p~6pb~~4< rifa4ili~~tilliki%ui~ ii~~~ ~e\J.llih~~~ -~Jiiifi~, l. ______ ___ . ____ . _. ___________ . ____ .. _ :-0 • • • · !~:%m1i?f ~,~~~J1~~ID~~r=\\~~i r~~ftlf~~;;~ 

o ;~~~~:r:~~™'·~· P=fyo~fT.iOi~~""'""~iic;s~~~\~it~i ·······-...... ~!~:::::7:~! 
o Second, it would capture all future positive eamings at the GSEs to help pay back ·iw;i!t\$ii;i~@.d~(i>91i<?\i ,o1'!i~fli~$: :; :: : .... .. . 

• 

taxpayers for their investment in those firms. 

O Finally, it would reduce future draws under the PSPAs so that such draws would 

only be made when needed to fund quartedy net losses. 

In making these changes, Treasury has sought to support three key objectives: Ki}:~$.r{~ 
dP'i;il:f:aq#.i~:Nfa~<ffi.~tf.k.~lcl{e Nfi\c;'(2)_ p_r~ ~~~~g -~~'.'E~Y.~!. !'.1;~€!~~-s-~~~ -~'~~ _ m. ~~1_s_~t~g_ !~<:: __ __ __ .... -· · :~~~~:nt[s~~.! '. " .... ' : : , ::: ... .. 
continued flow of mortg3ge credit during*' responsible transition. -~~~il•<>. <i~~,~~dVl.•~(~:\ini9;m.i\icit11!'~-.;ii;~;:;::, 

Ou,r commitment to ensuring Famue Mae and Fredd ie Mac have sufficient capital to honor 't'~Ji~;t~~m~~JW~~i#.~2fi.~~~¥.~: 
:~:btilf~~ol":~'!Y.fl~~~!talf~ ~.. .' ' ::: ... ... . • 

• 

all guarantees issued now or in the future and meet all of their debt obligations remains 

~Ulchanged. 

The Admiiustration 'vill not pursue policies or reforms in a way that would io1pair the ability 

of Fannie Mac and Freddie Mac to honor their obligations or diminish confidence in the 
solvency of Faruue Mae and Freddie Mac. 

(Adam) What are the current terms of the Senior Preferred Stock Purchas e Agreements 

(PSPAs)? 

• The current capacity on Treasury's funding commitment i111der the PSP As equals $200 

billion plus the ctunulative net worth deficits experienced during 2010, 2011, and 2012, less 

any stuplus remaining as of December 31, 2012. 

• At the end of 2012, the Jiuiding commitment capacity under the PSPAs will be fixed 

pennanently, and the remaining PSPA capacity will be limited to approximately $149 billion 
for Freddie Mac and $125 billion for Fannie Mae. The remaining capacity is different for 

each GSE since it reflects the $200 billion commitment less the draws prior to 2010. 

• Any subsequent draws whether to fund a net loss and/or. dividend payments to T reasury 
would reduce tl1e limited remaiiung PSP A capacity available to ead1 GSE. 

:;., .. :: :::::::::· ' ..... :::: ·.·.·· · .... . 
-~"-"~·f: r.~~~(ngthii )iii$.~<) P.~:t<Q1i(?<inci>ii\);g~ ·'.: 
:.ill;; G()E to re~oh~ tr(!~bJ«lloiln$ fo~~~>lliel}(, · 
·:' • \v:ffi.di.~~l~:bQIT<iw~ iiliiH!Jlljilizep~;;nom.;;;g:: 
:1¥.i:"l7'" .. · . ... .. .. : ' ,;; ' ... .. .. : ... :: 

lcAi'.iiimi-W.b.~i <i~:~1i$.<~~~~~e~t.~h-A~e. :.t~d" .,v.hf~ ... __ _____ ... _ .. -----------· __ _____ ... ______ __ _______ __ ___ /,+~~~:ttttB~~iiil\toii~~~~iC!i • ·• •• : , . ::J 
• Rtpla1:e the ji:xed 10 percent dividend tPith a net tJJOrtb sweep dividend - Quarterly dividend payments 

starting in 2013 "\\rill equal the positive net worth of the GSEA~ (i.e., GAAP assets less 

liabilities at quarter end), less a defined Applicable Capital Reserve Amount. 
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• Accelerate the n-ind-do111n of the retflined invest111ent portfolios - 111e req uiced reduction rate for the 

retained investment portfolios will be increased to 15 percent from 10 percent per annum 

beginning at year-end 2013 until such rime that each GSE's portfolio reaches a target $250 
billion balance ($250 billion was set in the original PSPA) . 

• Require an flflflllaf risk management pkm be deiivmd to Tmmtl)' - On an annual basis, each GSE 

"!rill submit to Treasury a plan that details the steps it will take to reduce the financial and 

operational risk profile associated with both their mortgage guarantee and retained 

investment portfolio businesses u1 order to help protect taxpayers from future losses. 

(Adam) How does the full income sweep operate? 

• Beginning with the financial results as o f IQ 2013, and each quarter thereafter, all positive 

net worth above the Applicable Capital Reserve Amount at each GSE will be transferred to 

Treasury in the form of a dividend. 

O Net worth is defined as net assets mitrns net liabilities (per GA.AP) 

o No dividends are paid when there is a net worth deficit or a positive net worth below 

the Applicable Capital Reserve Amount 

• Over time, this will result u1 all positive net illcome generated by the GSEs is paid to the 

goveuiment and will likely exceed the amount that would have been paid if the 10% was still 

in effect. Furthermore, this amendment eliminates d1e circularity of payments and preserves 

for the GSEs their respective PSP A draw capacity. 

[Beth - need Pete r to review)] What are the eoforcemeot mechanisms to ensure the GS.Es 
meet these new re quirements? 

• The PSPAs and their amend.merits constitute legally binding contracts between the GSEs 

and Treasury. 'Tiierefore, these amendments, like the rest of the agreements are a valid and 

legally binding obligation of the GSEs to fulfill. 

• [If either party to the contract - the GSEs or Treasury - do not fulfill their obligations, they 

are enforceable in court.] 

• 111ere are laws of general applicability, such as bankruptcy and insolvency laws, that could 

supersede in court and funit enforceability. [I-Iowever, these are limited in nature and typical 

of financial contmcts between two parties.] 

[Beth) How will this p lan help fami lies seeking mortgage c redit, troubled homeowners, and 
the broader housing marke t? 

• Although there are signs of housing market sti1bilization, there are many troubled borrowers 

who conti.m1e to foce hardship. These amendments help support the continued flow of 

mortgage credit and bring greater stability to the housing market in several ways. 

2 
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• It helps to ensure that mortgage credit remains available on reasonable tem~s, beea~e 

ntiti:k~t-particip1u~·,vill·c0n&11:1e·te·have-«1fl:fi.acnee·i.tt·the·GS&.OOiltty·-t:&1nret-it~ 

gtiarn11tce·oblig;itions:· Until the private sector reemerges as a significant source of financing 

for the mortgage market, the GSEs will serve the critical role of p roviding mortgage credit to 

first time homebuyers as well as those borrowers looking to refinance into a lower rate loan. 

M!!~e.t.p.ar.tilip.au.t.$ .. Will .. ~Qnti.oJJ.e .. t.Q.hav.e .. c.QP.fo::krn;:e .. m.Jh.e .. G.SE.$ .. f.lhi!icy . .t.Q . .mee.t.i.t.$ 
gi..J.~xru1tee .. Qb.lig;1tiQi1~_..in •. p.11xt.bi:~J1.\l~e.s;h<1.ugi,ug.the.9iv.i9~.u9 .. !Q .il.n~b1~~d .. ~w.e.ep. . .w.ill 
p.r!:.$!:JY!: .. G.S&~.b.o.ttQwing.c.apa.cit)l .. The.GS.Es .. will.11Q.1Qnge.r.11!:ed.tQ.bormw .. from. .the 
Ti:eA$JJ.cy .. mei:eJ.y..t.Q.mee.t..i1.J.Q.p.exs;~1t. .diY.i.cli;:D.d..i:eq\!~men.t. 

o It is important that credit wo·rthy first time homebuyers are able to access mortgage 

credit so that they can help reduce excess housing inventory in many communities. 

O Refinancing helps put more money in fru.uilies' pockets so they can pay off debt or 
use for other expenses. 

• [The ~s¥. Tfi~~~g~p~~tpl~ ~g~~i_r_~~l _ _(?f.~~~h .~~~-<?.~.~-~!~.\t.a}. ~~~j~-~-~~~~-t_E'.~~~---- ... ...... _ .. . · ,. f cb~it{f:BR5lii:ifp&tr0ifo.wb1~0\,.fiF. • / ) 
encourage activities that help troubled borrowers with loans guaranteed by Fannie l\.fae or . . . . 

Freddie Mac, Th.is could include asset sales of troubled loans to specialty service:cs, which are 

better equipped to assist borrowers with a mortgage modification or find other ways to keep 
fatnilies in their homes.] 

l[a.~tllF»~1'¥: ·wilhh~~~:9WiQ.g~~;H~.ip (j1%gpf,~~tf~#.~~i b~~k~9 tliiH'19ftg~~~¥.~f~'.trl . ···-.. .. :- __ ,. ~~;~;~i~~;~:~i~;;~q~1;1(v: .... . 
• TI1ese changes, in combination with other conunitments by FHFA, such as gradually ··· · ·:::·:· ::: ....-: ·· ··· · 

increasing guarantee fees, will help bring pricing in line with private market participants so 

that they begin to again take mortgage credit risk. 

• As part of these changes, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac will be required to submit a risk 

management action plan each year that will provide clear goals and timetables for the GSEs 
to reduce the risk of the mortgages they guarantee as well as their mmtgages they hold as 

investments in their t-etainecl portfolios. 

• We expect these plans to include ways that P.P.1~~~.§-~.£\I>.tJY.ill.l:>~X\U!'lk§ .. Q!l.$.Qffi.~-91.lfl.!:l 

GS.E{.!I\QXtg<t~.s;x~ilit.risk.. eru:rbe--selc:l-er-mewecl-·ttrtl1e-1)rivate-seeti7r-i.trorder-w-bett<.>r 

proteet-t<l~-:tS'wdl-as--attraet-priv-a-te-inves-tm:s·lniek-into-tl:1c-n1ttt:ket: 

•·····.m~is~*~Ati~~·~i)oi.~i~lid.s'q.-~Jp .. ~f~~ .. lffl±#e~iJJ.~sw.r~-~aJt<;:~11~~-·lli~~1~~~-il>.~~4t 
n!ey.;~h;'~lttc.i·~fp.tt~a'ti.~fuit~1i:1:J~stei~;..~.~s'c;rt~iohmieii;of:iF~Uluc·an.a;.r.r.ca~:tc. 
fi.Wd.'~:~¥~~fMB.s) ... ;iJ~¥.i-~~tifitf¥.fire~;6t:fil~'~:t111?-~~~j;&lii~~ 
m¥~t~~~\ti¥ieteh~~~~ll!{le'~~'~!l;fS™~~l _______ ...................... --- ......... -····"· -~~1n~'..t tlitttff~~~;1irii;i;;i. iH·~k~: ; ..... · 

·cii,iifi¥.¢eii;EU!)(fji<i~:(l?~!fii:il,}SJ::~iji, ·::•• 
(Adam) When will these changes become effective? ; iiiiJ:iruiant; ~ii~ii;'ii~ii(o}iffe~i\fr:C>in#.~~llic ·:. 

:p.nvat? ina1'h<ouii l>ike 011 c;ooll: ris~ U1e. HSG iH..OW: 

• 1he amendment is effective immediately, and the dividend payment change will become 

effective starting with the first quarter 2013 eamings. 
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(Adam) Without this amendme nt, do you think the Enterprises would become insolvent? If 
so, w he n? 

• Today, we believe that the GSEs are fully able to meet all current obligations. However, the 

earnings outlook at the GSEs is difficult to fo1-ecast and is subject to speculation. 

•-···Givctt-e-tlr·nli:eftt·te-wincl-<!lew1i-tlte·GS&-<:>ve:r-tiitl:C;·tl1e-exi~tittg-:1.Q.per<::>e11t-<J:tvidencl 

stntt:ulfe·"()()uld·p<7tcfttial.lybeeomc·ttnsustainablc:·· ·Thcrcforc;·'wc·madc-·thc ·appropci:l·tc 

ehangc·te··ehaagc-clivi<lcnd·to··foll-itre0t'lle·s-wccp-. 

•-----This-Ch~ngi!1gJ:!~-~--10 ~!~~nt Qi_Yi.9JlM.f,>.1\Yffi~llQ.1LQ.~t worth S\Y~..tp_"''ill help ensure 

financial stability of GSEs and that the taxpayer will be the beneficia ry of the income. If theli 

net eamin~should be insufficien.LJQ_p.av the 10 .pfil_Cent dividend. the sweep will enable 

.till?11LtR .. F~-w.h~.L!h~x .. <;.1m.mth.q11.tx!:Q\1i.riug.aillii.1iQD.ru.h.Qxro1\ingLfi:Qm..tbs . .Ir~.~-~11.cy..that 

.w2.\!l9 .. rnu~tx!!in.th~irn.Y.~r~.!?.9_i;ml~1:i.t.1g..£cip.!!fj,ty.,.H.!P~:;: .. ~hm.1.kl . .p.Sl!fa!'.l.1Uli!ill .. e.!l<?.!!gh.!9 . .J2.<1~: 
.l!. mrid~nd.g~.:i.ter..thim..lQ .. ~r.<;:~.t,.t~.l(P~-Y.e~ .. w.ill.xern.'i'.~r. . th~ir..wY~!i!:me.nt.~.9.911~x, 

! ...... Sm.;:.~_lv.e .. mtitn9 .. ~Q .. w.in.9.4Q'.\'\>:n .. th.e .. G.SE?..QYitxJ;in:w ... J:h~.Gs.E~ .. QQ.11Q1.n..~.e.4.1Q .. ~.t:~ .. m!;l?.m~. 
m.it~_<;:_e_~-~--QfillnQ,l,\f!..t~ .. r.e.q~~U.Q.J?-<l)cJhit.JO.p.~i;c;.~nH.l.iY.i9.en~t 

(Ankur) What were the previous amendments to the PSPAs and why were those m ad e? 

• Over last several years Treasury has taken steps to ensure financial stability of GSEs and 

help the housing market most effectively. 

• On September 6, 2008, FHFA, as regitlator of the GSEs, placed both into conservatorship. 

O At that time, their combined guaranteed mortgage-backed securities (MBS) 

outstanding totaled more than $5.4 trillion and their share prices had fallen sharply. 

o 1he goals of conservatorship, as stated by FHFA, included helping to restore 

confidence in the GSEs, enhancing the GSEs capacity to fulfill their missions, and 

mitigating the systemic risk that had contributed directly to instability in the housing 

market. 

• At the same time that FHF_i\ placed the GSEs into conservatorship, Treasury provided 

capital support by ente11ng into a Senior Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement (PSPA) with 

each GSE, acting through FHFA as their conservator. The PSPAs were intended to provide 

con:fidence to the market that the GSEs would remain solvent. 

O The initial Treasury ftmding conunitment was $100 billion for each GSE. 

0 In May 2009, Treasury increased the fonding conunitment caps to $200 billion for 

each GSE. 

0 In December 2009, Treasury replaced the fixed $200 billion cap with a fonnulaic cap 

that increases the amount of capital support available through the PSPAs by the 

amotmt of draws between Januat)' 1, 2010 and December 31, 2012. 
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(Adam) What are the reasons Treasury and FHFA did not g e t this rig ht in D ecember 2009? 
\"Vby must we revisit tbjs issue again? 

• Treasury believes the steps taken in 2009 were appwpriate to best maintain the financial 

stability of the GSEs in order to best allow them to conti.m1e operating effectively. 

• Given their impwvement in operating performance and our intention to wind them down, 
we think the current steps being taken are approp riate. 

(Anku r] Can Treasury make further amendments to the PSPAs? If so, until when? 

• Treasury and FHF A have authoril)' to make changes to legal agreements, except for the 
amount of funding that can be provided. 

O Funding authority was fixed in December of 2009 witl1 the expiration of Treasury' s 

authority under HERA. 

• Treasury and A-fFA do not antic~nte additional changes at this ti.me but the Administration 
will continue to monitor the situation and consider whether any additional changes to tlie 

PSP As would be appropriate. 

What power does T reasury actually have over Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac? 

• Under the Conservatorship mandate. Treasury has tl1e responsibility for approving 
transactions at the GSEs that fall outside tlie ordinary course of business; however, Treasury 

does not control Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac. Falll1ie Mae and Freddie Mac ace under the 
conservatorship of tlieir regulator, A-IF A 

• As a member of the Federal Housing Finance Oversight Board (FHFOB), the Secretaries of 
Treasury and HUD provide policy gujdance and recommendations to FHFA o n a range of 

matters refated to fannje Mae and Freddie Mac. 

FINANCIAL I TAXPAYER IMPACT 

[Adam) How does this change impact taxpayers and the federal budget? 

• The federal budget will continue to maintain tlie existing non-budgetary presentation for 
Fannie Mae and Freclrue 'Mac, as it does for the other GSEs. 

o Th.is is consistent with Govenunental Accounting Standards tliat do not requu-e 

consolidation if~G.h~~~tupc61~:J8U~ t~~~J>8~1y,J. ............................................... -······ 
• All federal p rograms that provide direct support to Fam1ie Mae and Freddie Mac, including 

the Senior Preferred Stock Purchase Agreements (PSPAs), are shown on-budget. 

(Adam) How does OMB's estimate of Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac's deficit impact differ 
from CBO's approach? 
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• Ph.W 29;1~. ~~ag¥f ri~~illin~~ • t.lill ~xi;tilii ri.ifo.,&1J,d.gll~hl+.liriiS.~1~:t1t~~11 16=~'.~anh.i~ ~ra~·,~;!l<l 
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o Th!i.i; 29#s!~t~rtt~tlffi 96Y.¢.*-t#.¢\~~~':i\~~9ii4tli~ $W.~4.~1ti~ :ih~F?~ ~\6~ td~iii¢. 
C.on~ll.datioh olaid ~ilttt-Y ltd.{vl1e.r:,Tuij.i.h~i:Eo\is< &ffipof~fy; :M. Iii~ toitr~iii i\iae 
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O However, all federal programs that provide dfrect support to Fannie Mae and 

Freddie l\fac, including the Senior P1-eferred Stock Pu1-chase Ag1-eements (PSPAs), 
are shown on-budget. 

• ~~::~:7!~:~~~i~:~I?Z~!-~;~:J::~~~~:~0~~:~·::ti~~-~17~~~~:1~~;:;;::p~~:~~~-- -· -· -· ;~~:Y~:~t.~~1:;1~~~rrm•i~~~~ntt~r:~m: 
capturing what a private entity would require as compensation for assuming Fannie Mae and 

Freddie Mac's commitments. 

• The compensation is represented in CBO's descrip tion as the difference in market value 
between Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac's assets and their liabilities on a "risk adjusted" basis. 

• This "risk premium" assigned by CBO does not constitute a federal outlay, and is not 

comparable to the budgetary estimates ofFa1u:Ue Mae and Freddie Mac's costs included in 
the President's Budget 

• The Administration presents the budget impact as the estimated amount attrib\1table to 
transactions between Treasury and Fannie Mae and Freddie i\ifac \111der the PSPAs. 

(Adam) H ow much has the government's investment in Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac cost 

taxpayers to date? What is the expected lifetime cost? 

• 1hroi1ghJune 30, 2012, Fannie Mae h.~s drawn $116.2 billion and Freddie Mac had dra·w11 
$71.3 billion, excluding tl1e u:Utial $1 .0 billion liquidation preference for which the GSEs did 

not receive cash pmceeds. 

• Fannie Mae has paid $25.4 billion in dividends back to Treasury and Freddie Mac has paid 
$20.l billion in dividends back to Treasuxy. 

• As a result, d1e current net invesnnent in the GSEs is $142.0 billion - $90.8 billion for 
Fannie Mae and $51.2 billion for Freddie. 

• The overall expected lifetime costs are inherently uncertain. Treasury \\rill continue to work 

with FI-ff A and the GSEs to ensiu:e taxpayers are appropriately compensated for 
investments to elate. 

• The proposed modifications are not p rojected to result in the Govemment receiving less 
funds from Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac 011 a net basis over time. 

(Adam) How much PSPA capacity is remaining for each GSE? 
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• After 2012, the f<mding conunitment cap under the PSPAs will be fixed pern1anently, and 

the remaining PSP A capacity will be limited to approximately $149 billion for Freddie Mac 

and $125 billion for Fruulie Mae. 

[Beth) How does this change impact other preferred and common shareholders, including 

communi ty banks? Does this mean their investments are worthless? 

• 1he preferred and common stock holders of the GSEs do not have rights while the GSEs 

are in conservatorship. These amendments do not change that 

• Because all positive net worth will be swept to Treasury going forward, preferred and 

common shareholders should not expect to receive any dividends or economic gains while 

the PSP As are in effect. 

• Most commtm.ity banks have previously written-down their preferred. stock holdings and 

tl1erefore these changes should not affect community banks financial positions. [Can we add 

a citation here to a third-party source???] 

(Be th) Doesn' t this c hange mean you could g ive the GSEs a bigger bailout by providing 

more headroom under the PSPAs? 

• These changes do not change the maximum cap of PSP A support for either GSE. However, 

it preserves the remaining capacity for true business activity and other financial losses - its 

original intended use - ratl1er than using the capacity in a circular fashion to pay Treasury the 

10%--P~~~nt _dividend 

• By sweeping the foll income of the GSEs each quarter, T1-easury will receive no less from the 

GSEs as we would have i111der the previous 10 percent dividend. Essentially, it will stop the 

GSEs from drawirigfrv111Treasury in order to p.:ryTreasury the 10%-.p..e.r!,:.e)J~ _dividend. 

[Ankur) Why are you providing the GSEs w ith a c apital buffer under this agreement? How 

docs the buffer work? 

• The declining capital buffer, initially set to $3 billion, is provided to avoid extraneous 

quarterly draws on T1-easury that would otherwise occur as a result of the volatility in 
eamings arising from the GSEs' nom1al course of business. The capital buffer will be 

declining each year going forward and reach zero by 2018. Thi1s, within six years, the entire 

capital buffer will be eliminated and paid to Treasury. 

H OUSI NG FINANCE REFORM 

[Be th) \Vi ii this c hange reduce the urgency for fundamental long-term housing finance 
reform? Moreover, n ow that the GSEs are profitable again, can they jus t continue operating 

indefinitely as a public utility? 
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• These changes axe consistent with Treasury's policy to wind-down the GSEs. Sweeping the 

GSEs' ·positive net worth helps ensu1e that the GSEs will not be able to rebuild capital as 
they are wound down. 

• !fi1.1(tl~e~i#~¢.>ih~~b;h~l1~ {>~g~{di: ~ tk~~bv~tk.:f'ti~ ~h~ G$)i~ ~ ~~l~~1~ fo ~q'~tti:r~ 
fo~iSiJl.g fin.#.#e.::sfsie1u .tfi.# \.s\U.ol:e :W.i1iill'.t8=ri: P.~1"aX~ c_aP:1fa1. ;'fl#.S. a gt:e.:e;m.~#f~els' dl.l:r. de~>C 
tat~~~%i ~~~;~~-tli~J3.'S.$~'~6'.i¢4.9.~i*g~~~4~ ¢(\:4~ ¢'oi.thl~ lt'.91fuQ~'#.(til~t, ie~a@¢9 
P.~iif?Ji:ds -~y: ~S.:P.~~a+ P.~£ }:<iili:::...Ja§~i p~te. ihafi~:ef~i:e.: ¥4: i(f.orfefili~ fr,}ifu.a~l)etli ~f 
ih.~ : G.$$~:1:$.\h ~~.Uckt~ @.~ill ;U1-4 t.lfo~(:ili.t~s j¢:;~~4~~ ij;:t! ¢i¢i~tl~~w A~1a fui'ltl-d.;ib:t~k. g~ 
ihe~e1;t¢~dS.el'• bY.•requ~~g ~q ~n;)~hl i!~k'tl)at.~&e/ii~J.t.:~dt;J.11:1~fo,~; G) eii.he~w9.r~h,th)~ 
~f(~~~y~lfC>~.;:~6;i~lf1e,~:¥~~~(>~it1u'fi.ii_~~~~ t~ t~icl)i6~ tli~!$.$:]'.S:. l ____ __ -· _ --· __ _____ __ ___ __ ___ _____ ;. - :~~~~:nttiififij i o6ii;;~'i ~oi\U~ OJij!,;;iihQ\~ .:•• 

,tfu~ tiriii!ii~c.k i>riviii~.rOik'uiiiliii . " ···'· 
• However, we also recognize the housing market is still fragile and private capital has not yet 

returned in a robust manner. These changes strike an important balance. They will allow the 

GSEs to continue to play a critical role supporting the housing market in the near-teon, but 
provide a road map for how they will be wound down going forward. 

• Along '";th other conuuitments by FHFA to increase guarantee fees, these changes should 

encourage the return private capital to the housing financing market and reduce the GSEs' 
market shaie. 

(Beth] H ow lo ng is a reasonable transition? 

• Treasury supports a h:ansition to a long-term housing finance system as soon as practicable. 
We look forward to working with Congress to detennine what that end-state should look 

like and the steps needed to get there. 

[Beth] What information will be incl.uded in the "Annual Report on Taxpayer Protection" 

that Fannie Mae and Fa·eddie Mac s ubmit to Treas ury? What is the purpose of the report? 

Does it ha,'e any enforcement or accountability mechanisms? 

• The annual report will contain steps that Fannie l\fae and Freddie Mac plan to take in order 

to reduce the risk profiles of both the mortgages they guarantee businesses as well as those 

they hold as investments in their retained po rt folios. They 'llrill have to lay out, in reasonable 

detail, specific goals, targets and timetables so both management and the conservator has a 
dear understanding of the wi11d-down strategy. We expect that these plans wi.IJ change over 

time, but would include steps to reduce their risk profile. 

O For their Credit Guarantee businesses, the plan could include sales of mortgage 

credit risk to private investors so that taxpayers bear less of the bui-den. 

O For the GSEs retained portfolios, we ei..pect the plans to indicate aggressive 

managing down their legacy assets in order to reduce risk of non-performing loans, 
complex securities, and other hard to manage assets to reduce the portfolio's risk 

over. t:Une. 
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• FHFA, as the GSEs' reg~Jator and conservator, will oversee the implementation of the steps 

outlined in the report. In addition, each GSE will be required to assess the progress it has 
made in meeting the goals and timetables in the plans set forth in the previous year. [These 

reports will be made available to the public.] 

[Eric & Matt] When is the Obama Adminis t1·ation going to submit a long-term housing 
finance reform plan? 

• As Secretary Geithner has stated, we're continuing to work to identify a bi-partisan path 

forward on housing finance refonn. 

• At the same time, we'll continue to put in place measures right now - including today's 

an11ouncement -- that help ensure continued access to mortgage credit for American 
families, promote a responsible h:ansition, and pfOtect taxpayer interests 

(Adam] What is the current status of the other housing finance initiatives Treasury and 
FHFA are working on, including REO-to-Rental, N PL sales, c redit risk syndication, and 
o thers. 

• Treasury remains conunitted to our broader efforts that will restart the private mortgage 

market, shrink the govermnent's footprint in housing finance, and protect the long-tenn 

interests of taxpayers. 

• Treasury continues to help FHF A and the GSEs think through the important challenges and 

questions raised by these efforts. 

HOMEOWNER IMPACT 

[Beth) How will these changes affect the cost and availability of mortgage credit? 

• 1hese changes will help to ensure that mortgage credit remains available and on reasonable 

terms because private investors will continue to have confidence that Farn1ie .Mae and 

Freddie Mac obligations - including their credit guarantees on their .l\.ffiS - will be fulfilled. 

[Ankur) Will these changes in the PSPAs make it easier for families to buy a home by 
lowering the average Fl CO scores or high d.ownpayment requirements currently required by 

lenders? 

• \Xie beJie,re that the agreements should give mortgag-e market participants continued 

confidence that the GSEs \vill fulfill their future obligations as they are wound down. That 

shotJd enable them to continue to play a critical role supplying mortgage credit to families in 

the near term until more private capital returns to the market. However, access to mortgage 

credit remains tempered by still-fragile housing market and an economic recovery that is not 
as fast as anyone would like. 
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• We are very attuned to the challenge faced by many families seeking to refinance or obtain a 

mortgage, especially first time lewer·lliee1ne··a11d fte1t··tlli1e·fower-wealth homebuyers. A.nd 

we are exploring ways to ease the situation. 

• That is also why we are seeking to balance our desi1-e to wind-down the GSEs ~go<?.~; 5s. 
praci;ic:;1~f~ .".l".i.Jh.~~-~~~~- f~~ -~ -~sp~~1.~iJ?!~.~!a.1~~-i~~-~- !~ .a.~C?!!g~~-~-~~~~ -1h!'.~}~. ~~.r:~ ..... .. . _ ...• -· ,f~ro\n.i:ii.ti~1fa~~i.E~r.~:WH~i~~~ .. ... . 
reliant on private capital. l\ny changes to the system should be taken with great sensitivity to <JJllloli!n!l g<ial.,S!mn11.>1 ·9Qt lJ.1))8, .. , .. ,,, ... ,, 

both of these concerns. 

(Adam) FHFA recently announced it plans to raise GSE mortgage guarantee fees by the 

end of the year. Why is it necessary to raise the cost of m ortgage loans when tile market is 

s tiU struggling to recover? 

• 
~\1'11l.ktheg~n:;~n,(Jl'iel1t>~ •fot~tp~i*=;!rfiq'.J~li).g~fu1a;~frl!t1.1d :p~otti~Hh~lo:tlg.:~l:jittiT~~~~iSpf 

~~~1;~1'.~! 1 ...................................................................................... .. ................ --··'·· :c~~:iM:1;ttiii:iia.ji o6i•·e~~ .. ,t~Q.eii4nrifr.; ::•• 
~$ i'iiiius:iio)e'?. r ilic>i.ii!ii iV.e iiiii.'i~d. ici\jilii)ii~ui ) 

• \Xie will work to ensi1re, however, that the increases occur at a measured pace, allowing 

borrowers to adjust to the new market, preserving widespread access to affordable 

mortgages for creditworthy borrowers including lower-income Americans, :md supporting, 

mther than threatening, the health of our nation's economic recovery. 

IMPACT ON THE HOUSING MARKET AND THE GSES 

[Adam) How w ill the ne t worth sweep reassure investors in GSE debt a nd help maintain 
investor confidence? 

• Treasury anticipates the financial markets will scrutinize the GSEs' expected losses and 

dividend payments relative to the level of available PSP A funding that remains. 

• Si.nee the existing 10 percent dividend structure coiild become iinsust<linable, we made the 

~propriate change to the dividend ·with the positive net worth sweep. 

• This will help ensure financial stability of GSEs and that the taxpayer will be the beneficiary 

of the income. 

• The GSEs continue to generate the bulk of their profits not in the single-family segments 

but in the investment portfolio segments which generate interest income on securities and 

whole loans financed by debt. 

O In 2Q 2012, the portfolio segment for Freddie Mac generated a net income of 

$2.Sbn (versus $0.2bn for the single-family segment). For Fannie .Mae the irrvesunent 

portfolio generated $1.Sbn (versus what would have been $1.3bn in the single-family 

business if the reduction in reserves was not recorded as income). 
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(Be th) Why are you giv ing up your leverage by agreeing to make this c hange without further 

concessions? Shouldn't you have used this as leverage to get the GSEs to do more to help 
homeowners (e.g. principal reduction and/ or g reate r opportunjties to refinance)? 

• Treasury continues to remain actively engaged with FI-IFA in exploring ways to help 

troubled homeowners. 

O For example, FHFA and Treasury have seen tremendous success with HARP 
changes, with a significant pickup in HARP refinancing activity since Treasury 

worked with FHFA to improve the program in the Fall of 2011. 

• A:Hh:is·poo1t·ift·time·;·N.!:b9\1.gh.Tre:miry·remait1s·&appoo1~'tl-with·R-iFA:?s·dee~io1:1·oo·ttot 

hllv-e·t:he·GSE-:r"P"i'lieipate-itt·the·H:AMP··PR-A·pregram,·Hewever;·'1Sf.Hfi:\ .. ~ an 

.independent regulator and conservator of the two GSEs, .arn;l.FHFA .is solely responsible for 

the ulti.n1ate decision whether the GSEs can participate or not. .. -T~.\l-~.~YY-.h~ .. \l.~K~ .. f.BJ'.£\..!Q 
~s;mi~id1a:.i1~sks;~i.Q.U .. tQ.U.QLllJ1.Y.~ .. ths:.G.SE~ .. p;uti.;i1w1~.in . .th~.H.6.Ml? . .PMp.tQ.gt.W. 

[Ankur) What does this change mean for employees at the GSEs? When you say "wind 

down," what do you mean by that if the GSEs can still keep the ir systems, still retain people 

and s till have a capital reserve? 

• We believe that employees of the GSEs should not be affected by the latest PSPA 

amendment. Treasury has consistently stated its intention to 'vincl down tl1e GSE s, and the 

fa test PSP A amendment merely formalizes one aspect of the process by which that long

standing goal can be achieved. 

• Winding clown the GSEs is not inconsistent with allowing them to retain the basic 

infrastmcture reguired to conduct their day-to-clay operations, as this will allow the GSEs to 

effectively conduct business and completely repay the funds it has received from 

Treasu.iy/tl1e taxpayer. 

(Adam) Will accelerating the wind down of GSEs' retained p-0r tfolio adversely impact those 

firms' operations or the hous ing market? 

• W/e do not believe th.is modification will adversely impact the GSEs or the broader housing 

macket. However, we anticipate that the GSEs \Viii haYe lower eamings from their retained 

portfolios due to the lower allowable murnal balance. 

(Adam) Will these changes tr igger any accounting revisions a t the GSEs? 

• Treasury does not believe th.is change will trigger any accounti..t1g revisions at the GSEs. 

(Adam) Will any of the changes affec t Freddie Mac differently from Fannie Mae, and if so, 

why, and is this good or problematic? 

• Both GSEs will be required to implement these changes. 
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TIMIN G I STRAT EGY 

(Adam J H ow long will it take to wind down Fannie M ae a nd F redd ie Mac? Why not 

unw ind Fannie M ae and F reddie Mac at a faster pace? Why did yo u not com e out with a 

specific pro posa l for pace of unwind? 

• 'The pace ,,,.ill depend on market courutions. 

• \Ve cannot forget that while we have made important progress stabilizing the housing 

ma:cket, this critical sector of the economy remains fragile. 

• Private capital has not yet fully retun1ed to the market, and the govenunent continues to play 

an outsized - though unfortunately necessary role - in ensuring the availability of mortgage 

credit. 

• Proposals that prematnrely constrain Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac's ability to guarantee 

loans could limit the availability of mortgage credit, shock the economy, and expose 

taxpayers to greater losses on the loans already guaranteed by Faiuue Mae and Freddie i\llac. 

(Adam) Why m ake this cha nge now, particula rly after the GSE s had such a profi table 

quarter? 

• Given our intent to wind-down the GSEs over time, the existing 10 percent dividend 

stn1cture ~~'fohl p~tetjljaUy: ~«~¢. i.11,W.{fa1M.&l:jl¢l_ _ }'~~!~X<?~, ~.~. ~1:1-~~~ -~~!". _app!~P.~-~~~ ___ __ ___ ___ .. c , . f Ciiin'me'ilt. (Bf.ll4Jtji&~t~vltY'I) • • ·• • • "' · · • • •':] 

dividend change from 10% to a positive net worth sweep. 

• This will help ensure financial stability of GSEs and that the taxpayer will be the beneficiary 

of the income. 

lAnkur) Who had to s ig n o ff o n this c ha nge? Whe n did tha t happe n? 

• The latest PSP A am endment was signed by the Secretary of the Treasury, Tun othy Geithner, 

and as the Conservator for each GSE, the Acting Director of FHFA, Edward DeMarco. 

• \Xlhile the formal docLUnent execution occurred on [Friday, August 17), the am endment had 

been jointly drafted and reviewed by Treasury and FHF A. 

(Beth) H ow is your working relations hip with F H FA? D id the negotia tions over principal 
reduction complicate this agreement on the PSPAs? 

• 'Treasury and FHF A are currently working on many different issues in a. productive manner. 

111ese include credit risk synrucation, REO-to-rental initiatives, federal short sale programs, 

as well as other steps to reduce taxpayer risk and bring back private capital. 

• Both Treasury and FHF A were required to consent to this transaction. 

(Be th) Wby d ocs this agreem ent exclude any require m en t for principa l reduc tio n a t the 
GSEs? 
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• Treasury already pursued a course of action to encourage principal reduction by the GSEs as 

part of their loan modification programs. Because the PSP As are contracts between Treasury 
and the GSEs (through FHFA as their conservator), all changes to the PSP As needed to 

receive support and agreement from all parties. 

(Adam) Can T 1·eas ury dictate terms of PSPA amendments? What is role of eac h GSE and 

what is the role of FHFA? 

• The Housing and Economic Recovery Act of 2008 amended the charter acts of the GSEs to 

give Treasury the authority to purchase obligations and other securities issued by the GSEs, 

and to exercise, at any time, rights received in connection with such purchases. 

• 1he PSPAs are the contracts tU1der which T reasnry purchased the senior preferred stock 
certificates issued by Faunie Mae and Freddie Mac. 

• In the PSPAs, Treasury received the righ t to amend the PSPAs, with the GSEs' agreement. 

• The terms of the senior preferred stock certificates ai1thorize the GSEs, with the consent of 
two-thirds of the holders of the senior p referred stock (i.e., Treasury), to amend the terms of 

the senior preferred stock certificates. 

(Adam) W hy are GSEs allowed to keep portfolios of $250 billion each in 2018 if they a re to 

be wound down? 

• 1l1e GSEs provide important services to the mortgage m arket, in p articular small lenders 
throi1gh their cash window and other warehousing. The GSEs also need to use their 

investment portfolios to fund delinquent loans bought out of tr1.1sts. 

• Given this fact pattern, we maintained the $250 billion level as the maximum retained 

portfolio size. 

• Until such time there is a decision on the ultimate resolution of the GSE's we tllink this is an 

appropriate figure. 

(Adam) When did T reasury firs t think about these changes? When did we approach FH FA? 

Wha t was their reac tio n? 

• Within the context of the Administration's goal of winding clo\'lrn the GSEs, we began 

exploring altematives to the 10 percent dividend, knowing that the !t:O]j~~fcli;V:id,~p(J.:}f~s 

lilMf toPe fu:i~tab.ie: ~f'th~:Q~i~~~ie~ ~~:~c1H~~d..l .. _ ·-· .. -· _ ·-·· .. __ .. ·--· .. _ ·-· .. -· --· .... __ .. ··- ... __ ___ ... · 

• W/e have been evaluating the GSEs financia l p rofile since conservatorship. It has remained 
an ongoing focus for us to help make sure that the GSE s h<tve sufficient capital support-

• \Y./e don't comment on discussions between T reasury and independen t regulators. 
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